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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear Ron and Cindy:
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 6 and 7 pm on Friday, August 6.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in Maple.-"'
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay in Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Friday, August 6
6:00 - 7:00 pm
7:30 - 9:00pm
9:15 - 10:15 pm
10:30 pm

Arrive Camp David
Staff meeting with Press Advance Office staff
Dinner with Press Advance Office
Movie

Saturday, August 7
7:45 - 8:45 am
9:00 - 10:30 am
11:30 am- 12:30 pm
1:00 - 2:00 pm
2:30 - 5:30 pm
5:30 - 8:00 pm
8:00 - 9:00 pm
9:30pm

Breakfast
Staff meeting with
Staff meeting with
Lunch
Staff meeting with
Personal time
Dinner with Press
Movie

Press Advance Office staff
News Summary Office staff
Advocates and Research staff
Office staff
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Sunday, August 8
8:00 - 9:00 am
9:15- 11:00 am
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
1:00 - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 5:30 pm
5:30 - 6:30 pm

Breakfast
Staff meetings - Press Office Staff
Personal time
Lunch
Personal time
Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John G .. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

CAMP HISTORY

Camp David was originally constructed as one of the three Demonstration
Recreation Camps in a tee. thousand acre tract of the Catoctin Mountains~
which was purclulsed by the Department of the Interior for a National Park.
Three camps, :Misty Mount, Greentop, &'ld Hi-Catoctin, were built in 1937,
1938 and 1939, respectively, with WPA n.nd CCC workerst utilizing loca.l timbes·
and stone. Approximately two and one-half million board feet o!blighted chestr.,
and local oak trees were felled; rustic light fi..--ctures were fabricated in the bla.c~:.
smith shop from scrap iron. This rustic chiracter is still reflected by the Car.::
with m-'1-ny cabins.
In Aprl11942, President Fran!diu Roosevelt, seeking a spot away from the humi
and pressur~ of WasNogtoo, selected Camp Hi-Catoctin as the site for the Prec>
idential Retreat. :&'oll(.nving this decision, the entire Catoctin Park area was
declared ?.. security :?.rea and the 0 .. s. s. t:::.2inees and .a det2.clrment of Marines
were stationed in Cam.ps Greento-p and Misty 1\1cunt for this purpose.. Construe:·
of the m.:tin loclge ruJ.d n:ri..nor work requir~:::d to support the Presi.dent was complc.
dunng the summer.. The facility W<!'..S first used by Presideut Roosevelt in July

After tile successful att,'lck on Tokyo by Jil'.J.my Doolittle rmd his pi.lots, Presid(:::;'. ·
P..oos(:tvelt named the secretly cloaked c:1mp trShallgri-L?.tt in bon.or of the mythi.c::
location f:rom which he said the bombers were launclled. The Presic'.•::nt f:rcq-ilcet
visited thf~ Camp d:t.:!:r:Lng the rerr.tair.Jng years of his admin~strationt holding conferences with his wa:riime ~.dvi.srJrs and rela"\ing away from Wasbir:q;tcn.. He wa::::
\1.slte'C\
"Silltngri- La.H by Pr:in:w l\iinister Win!', ton Churchill and Foreign Seer<·'~:
Anthony Eden on scver;;:l occasions, and received tbe 1·epcrts of the initial inva::: ,
of Italy s.r.d Normz.ndy while a r(;;sident at the camp.
In 19•t7 f Camps !rusty Matmt and G:reentop were returned to the Pa:r·k Service
and ar.::Un ;r..n.de av3,ilable for us~ by ~chool, scouting, and or&lllized civic grouP'.·.
In 194:8, the area was divided into hvo sections with tbat porti.on north of 1'!aryl~~~·
Highway '17 desig:n.:1ted ~ts Catoctin. ::vrountairl Naticmn1 Parltt while the rcm::tinin;~
.portion of the origil1:1l tnct wns rennncd to the o::;t:J.te of :i\'fo.1·yland nnd dcsign:u~.:.::i
Cu:ru::dngL'llD. ]'alls State P2.:rk ..

Shortly after his in-~t~g1n':ltion, Pn:stde.nt Eisenhower visited the Camp and was
immediately t..•tken by it, subsequently renaming· ttSh:mgli- LJ." to ncamp Davidn,
f.u honor of rJs grandson, D;wid EisenhO\ver. President Eisenhower used Can1p
Dn:vid f:::-cqucntly throu;:;h the nc.."\t eight yc.1.rs. While recuperating from his
hc~lrt att:tck in :~ovcmber 2.....'1d Decernber 1955, President Eisenhmvt.'r- drt)Ve to
Car:np DJ.vid from his Gettysburi; farm to preside ~lt meetings of the c~:.bin.ct
;md N:Jif(•n::ll. Security Ccuncil. J:ollowinr; m.:tjor re..'1ovations in 19~17 aml 1£15B,.
President Eisenhower used tbe site. to meet o.nd confer with scver:ll he::tds of

.
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government. Prin:ie Minister Harold MacM1llan was a guest in March 1959, and
again in <;:>ctober 1959, followed by President Lopez l\Ia.teo of Mexico in October
1959. Preside."lt Lleras Camargo of Columbia and President Charles DeG::tulle
of France visited the Camp in 1960. The historic visit by Chairman Nikita
Krushchev of the USSR in September 1959, resulted in the coining of the phrase
"Spirit of Camp David" to describe the Soviet-United States detente resulting
from the conference held in Aspen Lodge.
President and Mrs. Kennedy relaxed at Camp David on frequent occasions. Mrs.
Kennedy and the children remained for extended visits and stabled their personal
horses on board for use during their visits.·
J?resident and Mrs .. Johnson used the Camp for conferences and relaxing with
furge groups of friends. President Johnson resumed the practice of receiving
·fOreign heads of government at Camp David, entertaining Prime ~1inister Lester
earson of Canada in Aprill965 and Prime IVIin.ister Harold Holt of Australia
·
June 1967 •

C

. resident Nixon and the entire First ltamily used the Camp almost continuously.
~twas a favorite place for reh:cmtiont a cr...ange of pace, and also for informal
Jworldng sessions. Conferences and meetings were frequently held in both Laurel
~and Aspen Lodge.
Several Foreign Heads of State, including Prime lYI:inister and Mrs. Gorton,
President and Iviadame Pompidou, Chancellor Willy Brandt, President Tito and
Madame Broz, President and Mrs. :Medici, President and l\Irs. Echeverlia~
Prime 1.1inister Heath (tvvice), President and ?drs. Houphouet~·Boigny, President
and :Mrs. Ccausescu, and of course, General Secretary Leonid BrezrJ.D.ev of the
Soviet Uoion (the JUne 1973 visit whl.ch led to even stronger detente between the
Soviet Union and the United States), were Presidential guests at Camp David.
Following the historic Apollo ::\'1lls Apollo XIV, Apollo XV, and Apollo X\li, as
well as SKYL"-13 I, rr and ill missions, the astronauts and th.eir families were
guests at Camp David.
The Camp is currently being utilized by Preside."lt Ford and his ad:rrJnistration.
Mcm.y members of the Cabinet and \\'bite House Agencies and Councils have
discovered that the serene atmosphere of Camp David is conducive to prociuctive
meetings. As a result, conferences are held here on a regular basis. President
Ford met with Indonesia's President Suharto in July 197 5 to continue the practice
of entertaining Iorcig11 heads of government at Camp David.
C:1mp David and its role in the history of the nation is wieldy lmmvn and the
preservation of its rustic be::tuty and solitude ~md the impro·,tement of service
r.md couvt:nience to the President and his guest'.:;; continues to be the primary go::l
of the stat{.·
·
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CAl\1P APPEARANCE AND OPERATIONS

The na.tura.l appearance of Camp David has changed little siilce its original
construction. The cabins are still the original rustic board and batten
construction, stained or painted a moss green hue. The native woods have
been maintained wherever possible, and the only completely open areas on
the Camp ~.re the lawn in front of Aspen and the helicopter landing field.
Every effort is made to maintain the natural beauty of the Camp and its
buildings.
In continuation of the policy established by President Roosevelt when the
crew of the Presidential yacht was used to man Shangri-Lat Camp David is
perzr...anently staffed by Naval Personnel. Marines, 'permanently assigned
from the Marine Barracks, Washington, D. C., provide security for the
Camp. A detachment of the \vrute House Communications Agc;:ncy provides
radio, telephone and communications center support. The
is a military
installation, commanded by the Camp Commanders directly under the 1\iilitary
Assistant to the President. Scheduling is coordinated by the Secretary to the
Cabinet an.d the Office of the :JYillita17 Assistant ..
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GUEST INFOID.IATION

The following items are provided to assist in :mswerbg questions of a general
nature regarding services and facilities available at ( :.mp David. Additional
information or requests should be referred to the Co:- ~mand Duty Officer, who
may be reached by telephone through the Camp switcl:":: )ard.
Communications

All Camp telephones are served by a S'Witchboard whL ·. is manned twenty-four
hours a day. The operator will assist you in placing t :I calls. Direct lines to
Washington and the \Vnite House are avaib.ble. For o ·.er communications support
'
.
information, please contact the Command Duty Office:-
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T ransoo ri::r!. tio n

·

fnmsportatio: to and from Cam; David Is not availab·
!
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Meals and Refreshments

'
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Meals and refr~:shments- are provided at Laurel Lodge. Re-quirements of a specifi··
or speci<!l nature should be communicated to the Chief in Charge at Laurel Lodge.
Reimbursement \Vill be requested through the White House Staff :rvress.
Postal Services
Complete post2l services are not ava'ilable, however, stationary, stamps a..'1d the
mailing of letters a..11d packages can be accomodated.
Medical Assistance
A Navy Hospital Corpsman is on duty at all times. A physician is not available
at Carnp, however, the co111sman is well qualified and capable of providing emergency treatment, first aid assist::mce and minor medication.

Certain recrei1tion..'ll activities and equipment present :--.:-:inherent safety considcr·ation, tlms, parental supervision is rc"qucstcd for thos f::muly members under
16 years of :<[!.c. Swirnn::ing p..1ols, the trampoline, goi ."carts, snow mobiles. bow
skeet ~md an~hery o.ctivitics are illu:~trative of :such h:l :',rdou::.~ activities th~1t
requi rc the ~;upenri~;ion of an adult.

(

Weather

•
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The Carn_p's elevation, nearly 2,000 feet above sea level, causes weather
conditions which are often completely different than e."q)erienced in the Washington area. Temperatures are normally 10 - 15 degrees colder year round;
while rain, fog and winds are frequent. Accordingly, appropriate clothing is
suggested.
]3aby Sitting_
Baby sitting service is not available at Ca.mp9 Parents are requested to provide.
supervision of minor children at all times.
!

I

, ecial_Requireme.1ts
ecial needs may he accomodated upon request. Irons, ironing boa!·ds, cribs,
·r dryers, toilet a:t-ticles, swim suits, etc., may be obtained by contacting
e Com::u1und Du.ty Officer.
I...
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'It is the Camp policy that photography, fire arms or a..'1y explosives are not
allmved aboard the Camp., Additionally, the considerable small game population
{squirrels, l"'abbits, · r:::.cotms, opossums and deer) on Camp indicates the ina.dvisa.bllUy of persoruu pets accampa.uying guests ..

Numerous churches representing various de.norrJna.tions ~r.re located in the local
comiDUility and wit'P..in a hventy mim,te driving time. A complete listing is
provided in section 9 of this booklet.

RECREATIONAL ACTMTIES

(

The following recreational activities are available (in season) for the enjoyment
of Camp guests. Several of the activities enumerated necessitate communication
.with the Command Duty Officer prior to utilization in order to provide for
support requirements in a timely fashion, and are so identified by asterisk:
*Archery

An archery range can be set up near the Field House on request. Bows, arrows,
_targets and other required items are available.
Bicycles
_.;.;..;·......:.-Bicyeles are provided by the various cabins, at Laurel Lodge and Holly Circle ..
Bowlin~

Two.bowiing alleys, with automatic pinseiters, are located i'l Hickory Lodge, th::
Camp recreation building. Balls, shoes, and socks arc pc' k:.';d at the alley.
For safety reasons~ children under 16 must be supervised by 2o.ults.
Golf

A golf green with three tees is located in front of the
b2.lls are available.

ASl:JCD

Lodge. Clubs and

Golf Carts

T\vo electric golf ca1:cs are available for guest use withirJ. the Camp. As
safety consideration, the operator should be at least 16 years of ageo

a

0"
H~k:in·
J.
'l..

·walld.ng \Vithln Camp David is encom·aged and nature trails are available in the
Catoctin :Mountain Park.
Indoor C3ames

An assortment of indoor adult and children g:J.mes such as Chess, Checkers,
Monopoly. Scrabble, Puzzlest etc., are available in Holly, or mJ.y be obtained
through the Command Duty Officer. Playing cards are available at Laurel :uJd
Holly.

tj·~

.
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*Movies
.•

.
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A complete list of motion pictures, including sysnopses are located in Laurel
and Holly. Qualified operators are available to show movies in both locations.
_Ping Pong

A ping pong table, paddles and balls are located in Holly.

A. well equipped playbrround is located between Aspen and LaureL In addition to
playground equipment, an outdoor badminton court, horseshoes, and croquet are
located at tbis site •
..

Pool Table

-

A pool table is locate~

in Holly ·wi.th cues and balls provided.

Slillll1.eboard
An outdoor shuffleboard court is loc;;tted

adj~eot

to the S!.:aff Pool.

*Sk.eet
A skeet range is available ou Ca.mp and shot-tr..ms a.-,.d ammun5.tion are providedo

Sleds/Toboggans
-~

~

Sleds" toboggans and slid.L."lg discs arc available.·
Snowmobiles
Two snov.."D.lobiles ar.e available at the Field House and guest~ are requested to
restrict their use to that aren. for safety considerations,. Guests arc requested
to maintain moder::tte speeds u.nd to wear s:lfety helmets which are provided.
Operators should be at least sixteen (lG) years of age. Instruction ou proper
use a.ud opemtion is available from the Comrnand Duty Officer.
Swimming Pool

There arc two pools on Camp- the Aspen Pool is located to the front of the
Presidential Lodge at Aspen and the Staff PcDI is located in the northwestern
plrt of the Camp. behtnd the \\'ater tower. Bath houses are located :tdjaccnt
to e::tch pool. .A satrn::t is loc:1ted in the Aspen b:1th house. Both P('Ols arc he::ttcd
and in usc fro:r;n early :\Iay to October.
S\vim
fi.ns and IT...'lsks aud a limited number
.
.

<
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of bathing suits available. As lifeguards are'not available~ parental supervision
Js requested when children use the pools. Further, swimming alone is strongly
discouraged.

Tennis Courts

Two Har-Tru tennis courts are available, shoes, rackets, and balls are provided
at the courts.
Trampoline

.
A ground level trampoline is located.adjaceo.t to the Staff Swimming Pool •
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Church Name-

nomce

and Address

.:rs.mes

Driving
Time

Seating
Capacity_

Clergyman

17 Min.

120

Father Shaffer

25 Min.

350

Rev. Bailey

otestmt:
Harriet Chapel (Episcopal)
Catoctin Furnace
'fhurmont, Maryland

St. John's Episcopal
101 s. Prospect St.
Hagerstown, Md.
. Phone: 733-2560

11:00 AM
10:30 AM
H:OO AM

10:00 AM
12:15 PM

St. Ann's Episcopal Chapel
Walnut St.
Smithsburg, Md.

11:00 AM

12 lvlin..

100

Dr" Friedenho.•

i
Cht1rc~ St./

10:45 AM

15

~lin.

225

Rev., Hamricl;:

10:00 AM
Sunday School
n~ ~{:00 AI-.1

25 !vlin.,

250

Ch..!lplain Heed

10:45 AM

15 Ivli.u..

250

Re·\1'.,

11:00 AM

15 Ivlin.

175

Rev. M1.lle:r

Our Lady of 1\Tt. C:1rmel
Sat. 7:00 PM
15 Min.
Altamont Ave.
Sun 8:00AM/
Thurmont, :\Icl.
9:30 Al\!/11:30 Al\I
Phone: 271-7300
Confessions: S.:1t. 6-G:55 p:;,r

150

Rev. Crogh2.l.t

Thurmont Methodist Church
Thurmont, Md.
Phone: 271-770'7

U.S. Army Chapel
·.~">rt Ritchie, Md.
~.Ilene: 878-54.57

St. John's Lnthera..u Chm.·ch
15 Church ~)t.
Thurmont, 1\Id.
Phone: 271-78'77
~l'rl.city

NC:\Vb:lU('X

United Church of Christ

100 E4 Main :st.
Thurmont, 1Id.
Phone: 271-2305

Catholic:

U.s.

Army Chapel
'rt Ritchie, 1\Id.

(

' rho-ne: 878-5070

-

St.. Rit.a's Church
Blue 1\idge Summit, Pa.
Phone: 794-2067
.

250
2nd & 4th
25 Mi.Ii.
Father Bakle
Sat. of month
· 5 PM
Sun" 8:30AM (Confessions before each mass if requested)

Sun. SAM/

20 Ivlin.

250

Father Zangari

10:30 AM

'

Note: Other churches are "\\rithin driving distance. If specific information is desired regardinr
other churches, please contact Chestnut.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINCiTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between I and 2 pm on Friday, August 6.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Friday, August 6
1:00-2:00 pm
2:00-7:30 pm
7:30-9:00 pm
9:15-10:15 pm
10:30 pm

Arrive Camp David
Personal time
Staff meeting
Dinner
Movie

Saturday, August 7
7:45-8:45 am
9:00-10:30 am
10:30-11:30 am
11:30 a-12:30 pm

Breakfast
Staff meeting
Personal time
Depart C. D.

Please plan to depart your room by 10:00 am on Saturday since a new group will
be coming in between 10 and 11 o'clock.
We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between I and 2 pm on Friday, August 6.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Friday, August 6
1:00-2:00 pm
2:00-7:30 pm
7:30-9:00 pm
9:15-10:15 pm
10:30 pm

Arrive Camp David
Personal time
Staff meeting
Dinner
Movie

Saturday, August 7
7:45-8:45 am
9:00-10:30 am
I 0: 3 0- 11 : 3 0 am
11:30 a-12:30 pm

Breakfast
Staff meeting
Personal time
Depart C. D.

Please plan to depart your room by 10:00 am on Saturday since a new group will
be coming in between 10 and 11 o'clock.
We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 1 and 2 pm on Friday, August 6.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is liste<j_ below:
Friday, August 6
1:00-2:00 pm
2:00-7:30 pm
7:30-9:00 pm
9: 15- 1 0: 1 5 pm
10:30 pm

Arrive Camp David
Personal time
Staff meeting
Dinner
Movie

Saturday, August 7
7:45-8:45 am
9:00-10:30 am
10:30-11:30 am
11:30 a-12:30 pm

Breakfast
Staff meeting
Personal time
Depart C. D.

Please plan to depart your room by 10:00 am on Saturday since a new group will
be coming in between 10 and 11 o'clock.
We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend.
You are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 9:00 and 10: 00 am
on Saturday, August 7. The meetings and meal service will be provided
in Laurel Lodge. You will receive a bill foryourmeals after you return
to Washington.
Holly Cabin, which houses a ping pong and pool table~
also has a room for changing clothes or just relaxing.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David
more enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed.
It is also suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally for the
meetings and relaxation time.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Saturday, August 7
9:00 - 10:00 am
10:00 - 11:30 am
11:30 am- 12:30 pm
1:00 - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 6:00 pm
6:00 - 7:30 pm

Arrive Camp David
Personal Time
Staff meeting
Lunch
Personal Time
Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend.
You are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 9:00 and 10: 00 am
on Saturday, August 7. The meetings and meal service will be provided
in Laurel Lodge. You will receive a bill foryourmeals after you return
to Washington.
Holly Cabin, which houses ~ ping pong and pool table.
also has a room for changi,n g clothes or just relaxing.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David
more enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed.
It is also suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally for the
meetings and relaxation time.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Saturday, August 7
9:00 - 10:00 am
10:00 - 11:30 am
11:30 am - 12:30 pm
1:00 - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 6:00 pm
6:00 - 7:30pm

Arrive Camp David
Personal Time
Staff meeting
Lunch
Personal Time
Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John G. C3.rlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear Jim:
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 9 and 10 am on Saturday, August 7.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will rm ke your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the morning and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling Of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Saturday, August 7
9:00-10:00 am
11:30a-12:30 p
1:00-2:00 pm
2:30-5:30 pm

8:00-9:00 pm
9:30pm

Sunday, August 8
Arrive Camp David
8:00-9:00 am
News Summary meeting
9:00-1:00 pm
Lunch
1:00-2:00 pm
Communications,
2:00-5:30 pm
Research, Advocates
5:30-6:30 pm
staff meeting
Dinner
Movie

Breakfast
Personal time
Lunch
Personal time
Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

'

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

·near Agnes:
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 6 and 7 pm on Friday, August 6.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in Maple.
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally fGr the staff meeting and your
relaxation time.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Friday, August 6
6:00-7:00 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
9 : 15 - 1 0 : 15 pm
10:30 pm

Saturday, August 7
Arrive Camp David
Personal time
Dinner
Movie

7:45-8:45 am
9:00-11:30 am
11 :30a- 12:30 p
1:00-2:00 pm
2:30-5:30 pm

6:00-7:30 pm
We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.

Breakfast
Personal time
News Summary staff
meeting
Lunch
Communicati~s,

Re!'iearchl· Advocates
stan meeung
Depart Camp David

Thank you.
Sincerely,

{rL- ,
John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 9 and 10 am on Saturday, August 7.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the morning and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:

Saturday, August 7
8:00 -9:00 am
9:00-10:30 am
11:30a-12:30pm
1:00-2:00 pm
2:30-5:30 pm

8:00-9:00 pm
9:30pm

Sunday, August 8
Arrive Camp David
Press Advance Staff
meeting
News Summary Staff
meeting
Lunch
Communications,
Research, Advocates
staff meeting
Dinner
Movie

8:00-9:00 am Breakfast
9:00 a-1 :00 pm Personal Time
1:00-2:00 pm Lunch
2:00-5:30 pm Personal Time
5:30-6:30 pm Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

II
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

\

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
arc scheduled to arrive at Camp David · between 9 and 10 am on Saturday, August 7. ·
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by .
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in ·
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cam.eras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the morning and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:

..

Saturday, August 7
8:00 -9:00 am
9:00-10:30 am

11 :30a -12:30 pm
1:00-2:00 pm
2:30-5:30 pm

8:00-9:00 pm
9:30pm

Sunday, August 8
Arrive Camp David
Press Advance Staff
meeting
News Summary Staff
meeting
Lunch
Communications,
Research, Advocates
staff meeting
Dinner
Movie

8:00-9:00 am Breakfast
9:00 a-1 :00 pm Personal Time
1:00-2:00 pm Lunch
2:00-5:30 pm . Personal Time
5:30-6:30 pm Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson ·
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

· August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead. with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 9 and 10 am on Saturday~ August 7.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the morning and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with . your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Saturday, August 7
9:00-10:00 am
10:00-11:30 am
11:30a- 12:30 pm
1:00-2:00 pm
2:30-5:30 pm
8:00-9:00 pm
9:30pm

Arrive Camp David
Personal Time
News Summary Staff
meeting
Lunch
Communications,
Research, j\dvocates
staff meehng
Dinner
Movie

Sunday, August 8
8:00-9:00 am Breakfast
9:00-1:00 pm Personal Time
1:00-2:00 pm ·Lunch
2:00-5:30 pm · Personal time
5:30-6:30 pm Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 9 and 10 am on Saturday, August 7.
Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations by
the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the morning and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Saturday, August 7
9:00-10:00 am
10:00-11:30 am
11 :30a- 12:30 pm
1:00-2:00 pm
2:30-5:30 pm
8:00-9:00 pm
9:30pm

Arrive Camp David
Personal Time
News Summary Staff
meeting
Lunch
Communications,
Research, Advocates
staff meeting
Dinner
Movie

Sunday, August 8
8:00-9:00 am
9:00-1:00 pm
1:00-2:00 pm
2:00-5:30 pm
5:30-6:30 pm

Breakfast
Personal Time
Lunch
Personal time
Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend. You
are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 6:30 and 7:30pm on Saturday,
August 7. Upon arrival at Camp David, you will be directed to your accommodations
by the Marine Security Officer at the Main Gate. You will be staying in
All meetings and meal service is provided in Laurel Lodge. You will receive
a bill for your meals after you return to Washington. ·
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested that you bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally, but men should wear a jacket
for dinner.
To facilitate the handling of all luggage, would you please affix a 3x5 card to
each piece with your name and cabin name on it.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Saturday, August 7
6:30-7:30 pm
8:00-9:00 pm
9:30pm

Sunday, August 8
Arrive Camp David
Dinner
Movie

8:00-9:00 am
9:15-11:00 am
11:00 a-1 :00 pm
1:00-2:00 pm
2:00-5:30 pm
5:30-6.: 30 pm

Break£ ast
Staff meetings
Personal time
Lunch
Personal time
Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 3, 1976

Dear
We are moving ahead with our plans to go to Camp David this weekend.
You are scheduled to arrive at Camp David between 9:00 and 11:00 am on
Saturday, August 7. The meetings and meal service will be provided in
Laurel Lodge. You will receive a bill for your meals after you return to
Washington. Holly Cabin, which houses a ping pong and pool table., also has
a room for changing clothes or just relaxing.
Attached is some information which will make your stay at Camp David more
enjoyable. Please note that no cameras or weapons are allowed. It is also
suggested thatyou bring along a warm sweater since the mornings and early
evenings are quite cool. Please dress informally for the meetings and
relaxation ·time.
An itinerary for your stay is listed below:
Saturday, August 7
9:00 - 11:00 am
11:00 am- 1:00pm
1:00 - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 2:30 pm
2:30 - 5:30 pm
5:30 - 6:30pm
6:30 - 7:30 pm

Arrive Camp David
Personal time
Lunch
Personal time
Staff meeting
Personal time
Depart Camp David

We hope your stay is most productive and enjoyable.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

0

John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 31, 1976

Dear

We are planning a trip to Camp David this Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, August 6, 7, and 8. You may arrive between 6 and 7 o'clock
on Friday, August 6. The first meeting, with the Press Advance
Office, will be at 7::30 pm. Dinner will be served around 9:00 pm.
All the necessary information and details will be provided you later
in the week. The Press Office staff will arrive Saturday evening.
At this time I need the following information. Please complete and
return to me by the close of business on Monday, August 2:
Vehicle description and license number
Names of passengers in the vehicle

C)ZV.a~
John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

•

Sent to:
Doug Blaser
Joy Chiles
Dave Frederickson
Ann Grier
Jim Hunter
Jack LaCovey
Sorrance Smith
Steve Studdert
David Wend ell

•

y
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASt-'INGTON

July 31,

1976

Dear
We are planning a trip to Camp David this Friday and Saturday,
August 6 and 7. You may arrive anytime after 2:00 pm. We'll
plan to start our first meeting at 7:30 pm. Dinner will be served
around 9:00 pm. All the necessary information and details will
be provided you later in the week.
At this time I need the following information. Please complete
and return to me by the close of business on Monday, August 2:
Vehicle descrip:ion and license number
Names of passengers in the vehicle

~{j~
c-

G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

. Sent to:
Larry Speakes
Bill Roberts
Connie Gerrard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 31, 1976

Dear

We are planning a trip to Camp David this Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, August 6, 7, and 8. You may arrive between 6 and 7 o'clock
on Friday, August 6. The first meeting, with the Press Advance
Office, will be at 7':30 pm. Dinner will be served around 9:00 pm.
All the necessary information and details will be provided you later
in the week. The Press Office staff will arrive Saturday evening.
At this time I need the following information. Please complete and
return to me by the close of business on Monday,. August 2:
Vehicle description and license number
Names of passengers in the vehicle

QZ~a~
John G. Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

-

---..;,~

Sent to:
Jan Barbieri
Mary Bourke
Gail Campbell
Carol Montague
Gay Pirozzi
Thym Smith
Connie Thumma

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 31, 1976

Dear
We are planning a trip to Camp David this Saturday and Sunday,
August 7 and 8. You may arrive anytime between 6 and 7 pro on
Saturday. Dinner will be served at 9:00 pm. All the necessary
information and details will be provided you later in the week.
At this time I need the following information. Please complete
and return to me by the close of business on Monday. August 2:
Vehicle description and license number
Names of passengers in the vehicle

Sincerely !I

Carlson
Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

....
/
('

CAMPffiSTORY

Camp David was originally constructed as one of the three Demonstration
Recreation Camps in a ten thousand acre tract of the Catoctin Mountains,
which was purchased by the Department of the Interior for a National Park.
Three camps, :Misty Mount, Greentop, and Hi-Catoctin, were built in 1937,
1938 and 1939, respectively, with WPA and CCC workers, utilizing local timber
and sto~e. Approximately two and one-half million board feet ofblighted chestnut
and local oak trees were felled; rustic light fixtures were fabricated in the blacksmith shop from scrap iron. This rustic chS.racter is still reflected by the Camp~
with many cabins.
In April 1942, President Franklin Roosevelt, seeking a spot away from the humidity

and pressu~ of Washington, selected Camp Hi-Catoctin as the site for the Presidential Retreat. Following this decision, the entire Catoctin Park area was
declared a security area and the 0. s. s. trainees and a detachment of Marines
were stationed in Camps Greentop and Misty Mount for this purpose. Construction
of the main lodge and minor work required to support the President was completed
during the summer. The facility was first used by President Roosevelt in July 1942.
After the successful attack on Tokyo by Jimmy Doolittle and his pilots, President
Roosevelt named the secretly cloaked camp "Shangri-La" in honor of the mythical
location from which he said the bombers were launched. The President frequently
visited the Camp during the remaining years of his administration, holding conferences with his wartime advisors and relaxing away from Washington. He was
visited at "Shangri-La" by Prime Minister Winston Churchill and Foreign Secretacy
Anthony Eden on several occasions, and received the reports of the initial invasion
of Italy and Normandy while a resident at the camp.
In 1947, Camps Misty Mount and Greentop were returned to the Park Service

and again made available for use by school, scouting, and organized civic groups.
· In 1948, the area was divided into two sections with that porti.on north of 'Macyland
Highway 77 designated as Catoctin Mountain National Park, while the remaining
portion of the original tract was returned to the State of Maryland and designated
Cunningham Falls State Park.
Shortly after his inauguration, President Eisenhower visited the Camp and was
immediately taken by it, subsequently renaming "Shangri-La" to "Camp David'',
in honor of his grandson, David Eisenhower. President Eisenhower used Camp
David frequently through the next eight years. While recuperating from his
heart attack in November and December 1955, President Eisenhower drove to
Camp David from his Gettysburg farm to preside at meetings of the Cabinet
and National Security Council. Following major renovations in 1957 and 1959,
President Eisenhower used the site. to meet .and confer \vith several heads of
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government. Prime :Minister Harold Macl\fillan was a guest in March 1959, and
again in <;>ctober 1959, followed by President Lopez Mateo of Mexico in October
1959. President Lleras Comargo of Columbia and President Charles DeGaulle
of France visited the Camp in 1960. The historic visit by Chairman Nikita
Krushchev of the USSR in September 1959, resulted in the coining of the phrase
"Spirit of Camp David" to describe the Soviet-United States detente resulting
from the conference held in Aspen Lodge.
President and Mrs. Kennedy relaxed at Camp David on frequent occasions. Mrs.
Kennedy and the children remained for extended visits and stabled their personal
horses on board for use during their visits;
~resident

and Mrs. Johnson used the Camp for conferences and relaxing with
liuge groups of friends. President Johnson resumed the practice of receiving
· ·'reign heads of government at Camp David, entertaining Prime Minister Lester
earson of" Canada in April 1965 and Prime Minister Harold Holt of Australia
June 1967.
resident Nixon and the entire First Family used the Camp almost continuously.

D:t was a favorite place for relaxation, a change of pace, and also for informal

fworldng sessions. Conferences an<~: meetings were frequently held in both Laurel
:and Aspen Lodge.
Several Foreign Heads of State, including Prime Minister and Mrs. Gorton,
President and Madame Pompidou, Chancellor Willy Brandt, President Tito and
Madame Broz, President and Mrs. Medici, President and Mrs. Echeverria,
Prime Minister Heath (twice), President and Mrs. Houphouet-Boigny, President
and Mrs. Ceausescu, and of course, General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev of the
Soviet Union (the JUne 1973 visit which led to even stronger detente between the
Soviet Union and the United States), were Presidential guests at Camp David.
Following the historic Apollo XIII, Apollo XIV, Apollo XV, and Apollo XVI, as
well as SKYLAB I, II and m missions, the astronauts and th.eir families were
guests at Camp David.
The Camp is currently being utilized by President Ford and his administration.
Many members of the Cabinet and White House Agencies and Councils have
discovered that the serene atmosphere of Camp David is conducive to productive
meetings. As a result, conferences are held here on a regular basis. President
Ford met with Indonesia's President Suharto in July 1975 to continue the practice
of entertaining foreign heads of government at Camp Dayid.
Camp David and its role in the history of the nation is widely known and the
preservation of its rustic beauty and solitude and the improvement of service
and convenience to the President and his guests continues to be the primary goal
of the staff.
·
·
•
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CAMP APPEARANCE AND OPERATIO:h"S

The natural appearance of Camp David has changed little siilce its original
construction. The cabins are still the original rustic board and batten
construction, stained or painted a moss green hue. The native woods have
been maintained wherever possible, and the only completely open areas on
the Camp are the lawn in front of Aspen and the helicopter landing field.
Every effort is made to maintain the natural beauty of the Camp and its
buildings.
In continuation of the policy established by President Roosevelt when the
crew of the Presidential yacht was used to man Shangri-La, Camp David is
permanently staffed by Naval Personnel. Marines, ·permanently assigned
from the Marine Barracks, Washington, D. C., provide security for the
Camp. A detachment of the White House Communications Agency provides
radio, telephone and communications center support. The Camp is a military
installation, commanded by the Camp Commander, directly under the Military
Assistant to the President. Scheduling is coordinated by the Secretary to the
Cabinet and the Office of the Military Assistant.

.,
I

•

GUEST INFORiviATION

The following items are provided to assist in answering questions of a general
nature regarding services and facilitie's available at C .?.mp David. Additional
information or requests should be referred to the Con:mand Duty Officer, who
may be reached by telephone through the Camp switchh)ard• .
Communications
All Camp telephones are served by a switchboard whi:.:.·_ is manned twenty-four
hours a day. The operator will assist you in placing : y calls. Direct lines to
Washington and the White House are availa'ble. For o·. : er communications support
information, please contact the Command Duty Office
I

.

I .

.

.

Tran ortation
I

ran~rtation

to and from Camp David is not avallab:

•J

Meals and Refreshments

.,

Meals and refreshments· are provided at Laurel Lodge. Requirements of a specific
or special nature should be communicated to the Chief in Charge at Laurel Lodge.
Reimbursement will be requested through the White House Staff Mess.
Postal Services
Complete postal services are not available, however, stationary, stamps and the
mailing of letters and packages can be accomodated.
Medical Assistance
A Navy Hospital Corpsman is on duty at all times~ A physician is not available
at Camp, however, the corpsman is well qualified and capable of providing emergency treatment, first aid assistance and minor medication.
Parental Supervision
Certain recreational activities and equipment present an inherent safety consider. ation, thus, parental supervision is requested for thos family members under
16 years of age. Swimming pools, the trampoline, golf carts, snow mobiles, bowling,
skeet and archery activities are illustrative of such ha .:trdous activities that
require the supervision of an adult. ·

•

Weather

,

The Camp's elevation, nearly 2,000 feet above sea level, causes weather
conditions which are often completely different than e."q>erienced in the WashIngton area. Temperatures are normally 10- 15 degrees colder year round;
while rain, fog and winds are frequent. Accordingly, appropriate clothing is
suggested.
Baby Sitting

Baby sitting service is not available at Camp. Parents are requested to provide.
supervision of minor children at all times ..

,

I

ectal Requiremmts

ectal needs may be accomodated upon request. Irons, ironing boards, cribs,
·r dryers, toilet articles, swim suits, etc. , may be obtained by contacting
he Command Duty Officer.

~estrictions
I
1

It is the Camp policy that photography, fire arms or any explosives are not
allowed aboard the Camp. Additionally, the considerable small game population
(squirrels, rabbits, racoons, opossums and deer) on Camp indicates the inadvisability of personal pets accompanying guests.

Religious Services
Numerous churches representing various denominations are located in the local
community and within a twenty minute driving time. A complete listing is
provided in section 9 of this booklet.

•
•

RECREATIONAL ACTMTIES

The following recreational activities are.available (in season) for the enjoyment
of Camp guests. Several of the activities enumerated necessitate communication
.with the Command Duty Officer prior to utilization in order to provide for
support requirements in a timely fashion, and are so identified by asterisk:
*Arche;ry
An archery range can be set up near the Field House on request. Bows, arrows,
"targets and other required items are available.

:Qicycles
Bicycles are provided by the various cabins, at Laurel Lodge and Holly Circle.

Two.bowling alleys, with automatic pinsetters, are located in Hickory Lodge, the
Camp recreation building. Balls, shoes, and socks are provided at the alley.
For safety reasons, children under 16 must be supervised by adults.

A golf green with three tees is located in front of the Aspen Lodge. Clubs and
balls are available.
Golf Carts
Two electric golf carts are available for guest use within the Camp. As
safety consideration, the operator should be at least 16 years of age.

a

Hiking
Walking within Camp David is encouraged and nature trails are available in the
Catoctin Mountain Park.
Indoor Games
An assortment of indoor adult and children games such as Chess, Checkers,

Monopoly, Scrabble, Puzzles, etc., are available in Holly, or may be obtained
through the Command Duty Officer. Playing cards are available at Laurel and
Holly.

.

•
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*Movies
A complete list of motion pictures, including sysnopses are located in Laurel
and Holly~ Qualified ope:t_'ators are available to show movies in both locations.

Ping: Pong
A ping pong table, paddles and balls are located in Holly.

Playground
A. well equipped playground is located between Aspen and Laurel. In addition to

playground equipment, an outdoor badminton court, horseshoes, and croquet are
located at this site.

Pool Table
A pool table is located in Holly with cues and balls provided.
8hU:m.eboard
An outdoor shuffleboard court is loc;ated adjacent to the staff Pool.

*Skeet
A skeet range is available on Camp and shotguns and ammmrltion are provided.
Sleds/Tobogg<ll!s
Sleds, toboggans and sliding discs are available.
Snowmobiles
Two snowmobiles are available at the Field House and guest$ are requested to
restrict their use to that area for safety considerations. Guests are requested
to maintain moderate speeds and to wear safety helmets which are provided.
Operators should be at least sixteen (16) years of age. Instruction on proper
use and operation is available from the Command Duty Officer.

Swimmi!lS Pool
There are two pools on Camp - the Aspen Pool is located to the front of the
Presidential Lodge at Aspen and the Staff Pool is located in the northwestern
· part of the Camp, behind the water tower. Bath houses are located adjacent
to each pool. A sauna is located in the Aspen bath house. Both pools are heated
and in use from early May to October. Swim fins and masks and a limited number
7-2
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of bathing suits available. As lifeguards are.not available, parental supervision
J~requested when children use the pools. Further, swimming alone is strongly
- - - · discouraged.
Tennis Courts
Two Har-Tru tennis courts are available, shoes, rackets, and balls are provided

at the courts.
1rampoline

A ·ground level trampoline.. is .located. adjacent to the Staff Swimming Pool.
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Service
Times

Driving
Time.

Seating
CaEacity

Clergy"!~! an

17 Min.

120

Father Shaffer

25 Min.

350

Rev. Batley

11:00 AM

12 Min.

100

Dr. Friedenhoff

10:45 AM

15 Min.

225

Rev. Hamrick

10:00 AM
Sunday school
a~ 9':00 AM

25 Min.

250.

Chaplain Reed

10:45AM

15

~fin.

250

Rev. Newbauer

15 Min.

175

Rev. Miller

Sat. 7:00 PM
15 Min.
OUr Lady of Mt. Carmel
Altamont Ave.
Sun 8:00AM/
9:30 AM/11:30 AM
Thurmont, Md.
Confessions: Sat. 6-6:55 PM
Phone: 271-7300

150

Rev. Croghan

Q4urch Name
and Address

.

(

. otestant:

Harriet Chapel (Episcopal)
Catoctin Furnace
Thurmont, Maryland

st. John's Episcopal
101 S. Prospect St.
Hagerstown, Md. ·
Phone: 733-2560
St. Ann's Episcopal Chapel
Walnut St.
Smithsburg, Md.

i
St./

Thurmont Methodist Church
Church:
Thurmont, Md.
Phone: 271-7707
U.s. Army Chapel
.~,rt Ritchie, Md.
'
r.llone: 878-5457

:

8:00AM
10:30 AM
8:00AM
10:00 AM
12:15 PM

st. John's Lutheran· Church
15 Church St.
Thurmont, Md.
Phone: 271-7877

Trinity United Church of Christ
100 E. Main St.
11:00 AM
Thurmont, M:d.
Phone: 271-2305

Catholic:

U.S. Army Chapel
( 'rt Ritchie, Md.
- ..rlhone: 878-5070

St. Rita's Church
Blue }\idge Summit, Pa.
Phone: 794-2067

250
25 M!Ii.
2nd & 4th
Father Bakle
sat. of month
- -5 PM
Sun- 8:30AM (Confessions before each mass if requested)
20 Min.

Sun.9AM/
10:30 AM

~

250

Father Zangari

Other churches are within driving distance. If ,specific information is desired regarding
other churches, please contact Chestnut.
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ADVOCATES STAFF
Hendricks, Warren
Goltra, Libby
Whitehead, Virginia
Whitehead, Leyden
Murray, Geneva

COMMUNICATIONS STAFF
Gergen,David
Gergen, Ann
Rhatigan, Bill
Rhatigan, Leslie

Wimmer, Carolyn
White, Margita
White, Stuart
Tucker, Kathy

Slight, Fred
Slight, Jamie

Wisniewski, Sandry
Wisniewski, Jan

Van Cleve, George
Sappah, JoAnn
Halper, Stef
Waldron, Agnes
Rogers , John
Shuman, Jim
Phalen, Wanda
Phalen, Jay
Simon, Ann
Greener, Bill III
Muhlberg, Judy
Muhlberg, Peter
Taylor, Pat
Taylor, Stillman (Tim)
Munden, Peggy
Munden, Owen
Barry, Chuck
t

McGlrnn, Ann .

PRESS OFFICE
Berney, Melanie
Berney, Paul

Nessen, Ron
Nessen, Cindy

Reilly, Anne

Carlson, John
Carlson, Jan

Merchendetti, Susan
Marshall, Rex

Speakes, Larry
Speakes, Laura
Roberts, Bill
Roberts, Helen
Gerrard, Connie

PRESS ADVANCE OFFICE

Barbieri, Jap.

Blaser, Douglas

Campbell, Ga.U

Chiles, Joy

Bourke, Mary

Fred erickson, Dave

Thumma, Connie

Grier, Ann

Smith, T hyJ?

Hunter, Jim
Hunter, Lynn

Earl, Margaret
)lhth.J\I'\6_(}E;:

LaCovey, Jack
LaCovey, Carol
Smith, Dorrance
Wendell, David
O'Neill, Hugh
O'Neill, Liz
Studdert, Steve
Studdert, Bonnie

1

f?/tL-01..-'Lt, 1

C.(-\

~DL

G,P\-ll

~

,~

.-<:.

.

Bedrooms

;

'/[aple

2

A

......

Ttpe Bed

~'-' ··•VJ.J::'I. .1. lUl'i f\:::>:::>1\.ii'!.M

Ron NC':; sen
Cindy

0'

2 Tvrin

B

-

Occupants

2 Twin

E).'TS

!'~essen

:

Remarks
Bedrooms large
2 sm2U baths
1 sittii1g room \vith fin:·pla

Connie Gerrard
Margaret Earl

Wd

Oa..~

A

2

2 T\vin

John Carlson
Jan Carlson

B

BE--drooms large
2 small baths
Kitchenette .
1 sitting room with :firepla(

Dave Gergen

·2 Twin

Ann Gergen

rawthorn A

2_

2 Twin

Larry Seeak!! s
Laura Seeake s

2 Murphy

B

Murphy b~ds u·e twin srz:cd
2 large baths
Sitting room contains .M:urp:
beds

(jay Pirozzi.
Jan Barbieri

ycamoreA

2

2Twm

Bill Roberts
Helen Roberts

2 :Muiphy

B

.

"·

2 large baths
Sitting room contains 1\rurpl
beds

Gail Camebell
Carol Montaaue

·alnut

A

2

2 T\',in

Bill Rhatigan
Leslie Rhatigan

2 '1'\"vin

B

Connie Thnmma
Mary

nden

1

2 Trlin

1

2 Twin

Bourk~

Fred Slioht
___..M;rs.

!mlock

Bedrooms medium
Baths small
1 Sitting room

1 small bath - small cabin

Jamie Slight

James Shuman
Thym Smith

1 small bath - small cabin

5 Pft' v R. tlA \f

"

Bedrooms

-Cl:

;,faple

2

A

,..:...

.;>e Bed

2 T\'dn

Bedrooms large
2 small baths
1 sitting room with fi:r.e}

Cir1clv l\cs5cn

B

2 Twin

Connie Gerrard
Agn~aldron

A

Remarks

Ron Nessen

•

B.ed Oa.tc

-

Occupants

2

2 '1\vin

-2 Twin

B

_,._,...,.

__ __
...,

.Tohn Carlson

}Jedrooms large
2 small baths

Jan Carlson

Kitchenette
1 sitting room with ftrepJ

Steve Stud de rt
Bonnie Stud de rt

trawthorn A

2

2 Twin

..

Larr~

Murphy beds are twin siz
2 large baths
Sitting room contains MUJ.
beds

S2eakes

Laura SEeakes

2 l'rfurphy

B

Dorrence Smith
Dave Frederickson
~

iyca.more A

2

2 ".['\\in

Bill Roberts
Helen Roberts

2 M.'U:rphy

B

---

2 large baths
Sitting. room contains Mull
beds

Dollcr Blaser
Dave Wendell

/alnut

A

2

2 'J:'v,1n

2 T\Yin

B

Hugh O'Neil

Bedrooms medium

Liz O'Neil

Baths small
1 Sitting room

Ann Grier
Joy .Chiles

inden

1

2 Twin

Jim Hunter

1 small bath- small cabin

Lynn Hunter

::mlock

1

2 Twin

Jack LaCovey
•
Carol LaCove~

1 small bath - small cabin

r e..u;l ~\\

-

Cs

-

Bedrooms

.

-

Maple

f\

2

, ACCOMODA TION ASSIGNMENTS

TyPe Bed
2 Twin

Occupants

4

A)

Remarks

AJ6.S e;J

,- .
__;./,
L / /J a'{

•
2 Twin

V'

A

Hawthorn .. f:4.

Bedrooms large
2 small baths
1 sitting room with fireplace

t'/;NN;;e. GJcr;e~t //
~cmt

RedOak

y-- ·

n

v

2

2 Twin

2

2 Twin

~ N N l E:

2 Murphy

11 ·'
m 'A-12. ~ .I~
I)Q )L€f}'
.,
JL~Z&I
v

TtHJfAIJ )J1 A

-'Murphy beds are twin sized
~large baths
Sitting room contains Murphy
beds

'
Sycamore ..

A

2

V 2 large baths

2 Twin

1/-Gtc-rJ R. Dt3e e_ r5
2 Murphy

Walnut._

A

2

2 Twin

1

2 Twin

room contains Murphy

beds ·

~·

{),e~ 1 /J?u,;7Jt:fff!tte- ~
&(. £bf1Ji4-~ _vpedrooms mecjiu·m
~
/:
.f?<(; {I .e.,

2 Twin

Linden

GAl/ (;;,z/ttJ:el(

~itting

/Baths small
1 Sitting room

,L4f2J2 V 3 PEAIC6S ~
··-L-A tJ 12 f+ S PYtkrJE~ v
fltttl
It~ ;;1: .v1 small bath- small cabin

s

/)?If S · JA-w.,£ S L/tfJ fJJ:T V'
Hemlock

1

2 Twin

/t:;»?l'!' · )hC/J'lJ;:J,..,_}

71; 'f. II?

~ 1'11 /ril v

·

<small bath- small cabin

.S#\Tll~bA'l

ACCOMODA TION ASSIGNMENTS

..£!. ;
Maple

Bedrooms

-A

2

TyPe Bed
2 Twin

Occupants

~AI
/

Red

Oak-A

2

·2 Twin

2

2 Twin

v ·

Bedrooms large
· 2 small baths
1 sitting room with fireplace

t1

Y

v'

G.t!JNt(i'e
r:~ /
A~~

t?~j·
£ ~ (;rho..J VJiedrooms large
.I
J::/ A

-\:)
Hawthorn ... ~

2 Twin

;!,k>S t' .:~
(.

L / N
2 Twin

Remarks

~mall baths

\

f'.J

'S'ltlt/r/q/ v

s~eot-

1 sitting room ~ith fir~place

llroA.JitJ i£
v
------------------Jo ~ CA-1-1 LG ..$ · ··

v-M:urphy beds are twin sized
2 large baths ·
VSitting room contains Murphy
beds

A .A\ 1

::JJl(N 6z f:_IC:/l-1"'1

2 Murphy

Kitchenette

.tdc!'l i! <e~c--

r:;J

~),,.;,;;';r/

v·

0/9L ct, hecfglcl.!I;J v

Sycamore ...

A

2

2 Twin

e,·

LL

~ 6 '~'tiS /2 large baths

1-1-eu=tJ

[<.,tJ6E:I€_T~

~ing room contains Murphy

beds·

~ /~ V
j}Mt 11./e·nJr/t/1 ~2Twin31/tt2.~ 0 ·~/Bedrooms medium

2 Murphy

Walnut

-A.,

2

/ 1;

/- ~

2 Twin

IJnden

1

2 Twin

·"'

v'"'Baths small
·
1 Sitting room

..!'!) f2.Q_ ~

~ Pc t}lc~~V'
Lft/)~A S.PEAt'~-=i.-..,/

dm a 1\Jnf?,

v

1 small bath- small cabin

~-~

Hemlock

1

2 Twin.

~fk

· ~·r;

t 'f·C ()//tV

(Jt:J

...,..r· 1 small bath - small cabin

v

FIGt~Aq
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•

)

•

•

